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]ustagame
Like the odyssey that is a Monopoly game,
-the first year of law school is a journey through
places and parts unknown. -Like the fellow at
left, most of us are 'just visiting.' At $IP,OOO a
year, who can afford to stay here? ' There is, of
course, one notable difference
between the
Monopolv game and Loyola: Monopoly has free
parking.
Some might also point out that
Monopoly is just a game, but there are some
who might say, "What's the difference
there?"
It's all a matter of opinion, of course. Monopoly
seems to. be a fair analogy, though=after all, it
does involve all of the first-year courses ill some
way (except for Development of Legal Thought,
which everyone
knows didn't
exist when
A10nopoly was created). Whether or not you
agree with this, the odyssey has begun ...
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IS lEGAL TEN OER
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'Can't Buy
Me Love'
a charming
look at youth
by Felise Cohen
Okay, so like wow, it starts
off being your typical 'valley
girl
cheerleader,
football
jock ...enter the nerd' movie. But
Can't Buy Me Love is witty,
warm, charming
and basically
just a couple of hours of fun.
The cool clique is into the
a thletic
'scene while the rat
pack
of nerds
dream
of
telescopes,
spores, molds, and
fungi.
All of the, kids are
starting
their senior years and
our Ro n a'Id , alias king nerd
(Patrick
Dempsy),
longs to
change
his status
to that of
cool.
Ronald,
along with 'every
other guy in school, is in lust
with the head cheerleader,
Cindy (Amanda Peterson), who
is still attached to "Bobby," last
year's star football player, who
doesn't
call or write
from
college.
Ronald,
who has scrimped
and
saved
all summer
to
purchase' a nerd's dream toy (a
telescope),
puts the money to
better use, in order to rescue
Cindy
from
a potentially
explosive parental encounter.
But this hero has his price.
For one month .i t looks like
Cindy's calendar is booked and
the only name to be found is
Ronald ..
Aha! that
will make his
metamorphosis
complete ....en ter
Mr. Cool.
Predictably,
old friends are
cast aside as Ronald e'xp lor es
his new-found status. Of course,
our hero finds out that being
cool is not all its cracked up to

be.
The cameo appearances
by
Ronald's' funny-looking
as well
as obnoxious
younger brother

t\

get the biggest and practically
only laughs in the film.
Like
Some
Kind
of
Wonder Jul. Pretty in Pink etc ....
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Can't Buy Me Love is rat pack
material,
but· the unpretentious
performances
are an honest
delight.
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Reagan seeks to create a conservative majority
on the Supreme Court;
he sees Bork as the answer
by Jim Lynch
Amidst
the accusations
of
lawbreaking
and attempts
to
subvert
the Constitution
that
surround
Ronald
Reagan's
administration
in 1987, it seems
a bit
i ron -i c t hat
the
Constitution,
in its bicentennial
year,
gives
Reagan
an
opporturuty
to create a genuine
conserva t ive majority
on the
Supreme Court.
If Reagan's
nominee
to fill
the sea t vaca ted by moderate
Richard Nixon appointee Lewis
Powell,
Robert
Bork,
is
approved
by the
Senate

1987

met i men
ext
m 0 nth ,
conservatives
will have
a'
legitimate
majority on the high
court" for the- first time in 50
years.
Bor k, a member of the court
of appeals
for the D.C. circuit,
would likely be the fifth vote
Reagan
needs
to swing- the
court
in a different
direction
on the issues of abortion
and
affirmative
action. Bork would
also help solidify
the tenuous
majority
the conservatives
now
hold
on issues
such as gay
rights,
the exclusionary
rule,
and capital punishment.
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is against Bork because he has a
reputation
as a conservative
judge which rivals even that of
Rehnquist,
who is by far
considered
the Co ur tt s rm o st
conservative
justice. Bork"s role
in the Watergate
affair
is also
fodder
for the opposition;
he
was the man who fired special
prosecutor
Archibald
Cox for
Nixon,
after
the Attorney
General
and his assistant
had
refused to do so and resigned.
Bork was appointed
to the
court of appeals b-y Reagan in
1982, with
relatively
little
bloodletting
in
the
confirmation
process.

Bork
faces
substantial
opposition
in the Senate,
however.
Unlike
the Senate
_which faced William Rehnquist
this time last year when he was
nominated
and approved
for
elevation
to Chief Justice (and
Antonin
Scalia to Rehnquist's
vacant seat), this year's version
is run by the Democrats.
Many
of those Democrats
have made
it clear
that
Bork will not
receive
the rubber-stamp
a ppr o va l tha t Scalia
got last
-year in the wake
.oI the
Rehnquist hearings.
The opposition,
led by
Senate
Judiciary
Committee
chairman Joseph Biden (D-Del.),

see Reagan'. hopea, page"

No Guarantees

Once in a while,
the sure thing fails to deliver

.

Bork, in his tenure
on. the
by Kevin Russell
D.C.
court
of
appeals,
has
Whether
or not 'Ronald
established
himself
as
a
hardReagan's
policies
will still be
line
conservative;
if he
popular
by the time he leaves
continues
to
vote
in
the
future
office
in 1989 remains
to be
as he has in the past, he will
seen,
pending
the damage
likely
r iva I Rehnquist
as the
ultimately
left behind
by the
most conservative
Iran-contra
scandal.
With his - Court's
member.
third appointment
of a Supreme
Therein
lies the rub. On a
Court
justice,
though,
he
number of occasions in the last
appears
to have ensured
that
half -ce n tury, Supreme
Court
his policies will live on beyond
justices
have not 'behaved'
as
him, quite likely until the turn
was expected of them once they
of the century.
donned
the robes
in D.C.
The appointment
of Robert
Although
one could probably
Bork, if he is approved
by the
bet money on the way Bork will
Senate,
should
create
a fivepe r s on
m a j 0 r j t Y of
perform
once on the Court,
conserva
t ives,
Bork join ing
based on his past voting record
ranks
w i t h Chief
Justice
and conservative
reputation,
William
Rehnquist
and
nothing is certain.
Associate Justices Byron White,
The most notable stray sheep
Sandra
Day O'Connor
and
in recent Court history is Earl
Antonin
Scalia
on the high
Warren,
who served
as Chief
court. The four current justices
Justice
from
1953 to- 1969.
have
frequently
found
Warren
was appointed
by
themselves on the same 'side of
Dwight Eisenhower,
primarily
the coin in cases where there
as a returned
favor
for
are
clear
liberal
and
Warren's
support
at the
conservative
views involved.
Republican
nominating
O'Connor
has strayed
in equal
convention
in 1952. Warren, a
rights cases, particularly
where
two-time
Republican
governor
women are involved,
but she
of California
and a candidate
for the Republican
presidential
has
otherwise
voted
conserva ti vel y.
lee Hiatory, page"
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confirmation might never come
about. Sixty votes are necessary
to impose cloture (a forced end
to a fillibuster),
and the
Republicans hold only 45 seats.
Although
there
are
Democrats who refuse to block
confirmation based on ideology,
several Re'publicans
may go
against Bork themselves.
Bob
Packwood, a Republican
from
Oregon, is threatening
to start
the fillibuster
himself because
of his fear that Bork will
overturn pro-abortion rulings.
A Ion g, d r a wn - 0 u t
interrogation
is expected, and
since it is not likely to begin
until after
Labor
Day, the
possibility exists that the Court
will begin the 1987-88 term
with only eight justices. This
would be the first time since
1971-72 that the Court was
short-handed;
Nixon had backt c -b a c k nominees
rejected
because of the questionable
ethics and incompetence of the
nominees.

Reagan's hopes for conservative legacy
ride on Bork's shoulders into Senate
continued from page S

Roe v. Wade. the 1973 decision

Watergate
aside,
Bork's
opponents
are not so much
against him personally as they
are against giving Reagan the
oppot:tunity
to forge
a
conservative
majority on the
Court, a majority
that will
likely last into the 21st century.
"I will resist any efforts by this
administra tion to do indirectly
what
it has failed
to do
directly in Congress-sand that is
to impose an ideological agenda
upon our jurisprudence,"
said
Biden.
No questions
have been
raised as to Bork's ethics or
honesty
as a judge--on
integrity,
he isvirtual1y
unchallenged
by those against
hi m. What i s c rea tin g the
sticking point, and what might
ultimately
block
his
confirmation,
is the perception
that Bork is close-minded
on
several issues which have been
the subject of heated debate
recently.
First and foremost on the
list of these touchy issues is
abortion.
While Bork hasn't,
been particularly
outspoken on
the topic of abortion itself, he
has ventured his opinion about

which forbade the states from
preventing
a woman
from
having an abortion in the first
two
t r l m e s t e r s of her
pregnancy. In testimony given
to a Senate
Judiciary
subcommittee
in 1981, Bor k
said that he was "convinced, as
I think most legal scholars are,
that Roe v. Wade is, itself, an
unconstitutional
decision,
a
serious and wholly unjustifiable
judicial
usurpation
of state
legislative authority."
Bork also noted that Roe
wasn't the only decision of the
Court he considered
to be
unconsritut ionally arrived at,
and does feel that the Court
ought
to be open
to
reconsidering
past
interpretations
of the
Constitution.
Bork's
defenders
acknowledge
that he is oneminded on certain issues, but
also point
out that
Bork,
believes in judicial
restraint,
not judicial
activism.
This
indicates that Bork, if on the
Court, would not necessarily go
along with broad, sweeping
decisions that reach beyond the
crux of the case at hand,

History shows there are
no guarantees on the Court
continued from page S

nomi na t.i o n un til he fell in
behind Eisenhower,
promptly
carried the banner for liberal
causes for the next 16 years,
prompting
Eisenhower
to call
his appointment
"the biggest
damn fool mistake
1 ever
made." Virtually
all of the'
incorporation
of equal rights
and due process rights through
the 14th Amendment took place
during Warren's tenure as Chief
Justice.
Byron White was appointed
by liberal John F. Kennedy, yet
in the last ten years
has
increasingly
become more
conservative, to the point where
he cannot even be considered a
moderate.
JFK would
be
horrified today if he could see
what direction White has gone
in.
Richard
Nixon appointed
four justices in his five and a
half
years
as president,
including
one chief justice,
Warren Burger. Of these four,
only Burger and Rehnquist
, were truly conservative; Burger
was awe a k chi e f j u.s tic e,
particularly
when compared to
Warren, and was unable to moldthe court to his views as Nixon
would
have hoped.
Harry
Blackmun and Lewis Powell,
the other two appointees under
Nixon, were moderates, siding
with the liberal branch of the
Court as often as with the
conservatives. Blackmun wrote
the majority opinion for Roe v.
Wade. a 6-3 decision in which
I"

I.

e

til',

.;..

Rehnquist,
Burger and White
were the dissenters.
The point
is that
some
people,
despite
their
past
behavior and attitudes, undergo
changes when th e y join the
Supreme Court. Perhaps they
feel a greater responsibility for
their
decisions
and act
according to this 'higher' order.
Perhaps the realization
that
they hav~ the seat for life plays
a part in their behavior
(no
justice has been impeached for
more than 180 years and none
have ever been removed).
Perhaps they just change over

preferring
instead
to leave
broad policy-making
to the
states.
Bork won't be the first Court
nominee to be challenged
on
ideological
grounds. Just last
year,
Rehnquist,
who had
already served 14 years on the
Court when he was picked to
succeed Warren Burger as top
gun, faced somewhat
bitter
opposi tion based on his voting
record as an associate justice.
Abe Fortas, who was similarly
picked by Lyndon Johnson to
step up f'rom associate to chief
in 1968, faced significant
opposition
from
Strom
Thurmond,
who used the
Senate's
fillibuster
rules to
delay Fortas' confirmation.
Fortas ultimately withdrew
his nomination, leaving the seat
open for Ni xo n to fill with
Burger. A year later, Fortas
resigned from the Court amidst
allega tions of improprieties
during his Court tenure.
B 0 .r k mig h t f ace
a
fillibuster,
also, and he would
be facing
one from
the
opposing party .(unlike Fortas,
whose
own p a r.t y had the
majority
when the fillibuster
occutred). If this happens, his
r-----ro,-----;..---7T'-~--rl----;~

time, as White has done.
Age is a factor to consider,
as is health,
but even these
intangibles
are in Reagan's

Court-watchers
predict that
Bork will
eventually
be
confirmed
unless a 'smoking
pistol' is found to warrant a
rejection on grounds other that
ideological
ones. With the
presidential
elections
a year
away
and
a number
of
presidential
hopefuls
in the
Senate (including
Biden), the
Democrats are expected to look
long and hard for that smoke.
-

Whether or not Robert Bork
stays on the 'right'side o/Ilre
pouttcat fence in tne future
remains to be seen.

favor. The only justices who
are in ill health or older than
70 are the remaining moderates
and liberals (excepting John P.
Stevens, who is 67).
Reagan has apparently
left
hi sst amp 0 nth e co u r t b y
carefully
selecting
his Court
appointees
along' ideological
lines. Barring an untimely fate
for any of the five (only White
is older than 65, and be is in
good health)
and barring
a
sudden
shift
in ideology
(O'Connor is considered a weak
possibility
for this), Reagan's
ideology will survive not only
his presidency, but him as well.

Fine tune your writing skills.
Contribute to the Loyola Reporter.
Contact Jim Lynch at X111S.
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au CAN·PASSTHEBAR
/

lOu Know'"ltAnd <Jte know It.
We have over 30 Years of combined experience-in preparing
students to pass the California Bar Exam. ' ,
BARPASSERS is the only state wide comprehensive Bar
Review dedicated exclusively to the California Bar Exam .
.No Other Course Offers What We Do.
~ ESSAY WRITING

~ PERFORMANCE
TEST

20 hours of integrated
workshops reviewing 40 recent .
California bar questions. 39
attorney-graded essay writing
assignments plus every
California essay from 1980 to
the present.

30 hours of workshops,
reviewing all possible
Performance Test scenarios.
4 graded. writing assignments
plus every Performance Test
since 1983.

~MBE-

~ SUBSTANTIVE LAW

18hours of integrated
workshops on Multistate
practice and technique, plus
over 3,600 practice questions

60'hours of lectures in an
intelligently paced and
structured schedule.
James K. Herbert, BARPASSERS Academic Director
California's Leading Expert on

How To Pass The Bar Examination
-

Three-day Simulated Bar Exam.
~ 200 MBE Questions taken under realistic
testing conditions graded and analyzed the
week before the actual bar exam.
~6Essays
~2 Performance tests

<'I -

Call The BARPASSERS Hotlines For Information
NORTHERN CALIFORNIA
138 Mcallister Street
San Francisco, CA 94102
(415) 626-2900

____::rERSw
1-800-272-7227

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
1231 Santa Monica Mall
Santa Monica, CA 90401
(213) 394-1529
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. Live and let die?

Bork's past doesn't diminish his ability
by Jim Lynch
for several years because of his
Supreme
Court
nominee
staunch, conservative
stands on
Robert Bork's role in Watergate
issues
while
serving
on the
raises
questions
once again
court of appeals.
Indeed,
he
about how much discretion the
may have been passed over for
Senate
should
use when
Antonin
Scalia last year only
approving
or rejecting
a
because Ronald Reagan sought
president's
nomination
to. the
'ethnic'
approval
and because
high court.
.
there
was already
a furor
Bork, the number three man
surrounding
the elevation
of
in the Justice
Department
William
Rehnquist
to Chief
during
Richard
Nixon's
last
Justice, making it easy to pass'
months in the White House, was
through
anon-controversial
one of the key figures
in the
figure like Scalia.
'Saturday
Night Massacr e.ta
HistoricaU y, presidents
have
night when the two men above
nominated
Supreme
Court
him resigned their posts rather
justices
beca use of their
than fire special
prosecutor
ideology--i t is considered
part
Archibald
Cox,
who was
of the 'spoils'
th a t go along
investigating
the White House's
with being the Chief Executive.
role in the Watergate
break-in
This still begs the question:
of 1972. Bork agreed
to fire
should the Senate feel free to
Cox for the president.
reject nominees
solely on the
Bork was appointed
to the
basis of ideology?
Circuit
Court of Appeals
for
No.
the D.C. circuit
in 1982,
"Ideally, politics should have
possibly in 'part as a reward for
no place
in the courtroom,
his loyalty to the conservative
particularly
in the Supreme
fold in 1973.
Court. The reality is that every
Now
that
he has
been
judge has some sort of line to
nom ina ted to th e Sup rem e
draw, whether it be to the right
Court, that loyalty will surely
or the left.
The Senate
has
be the focus of his opponent's
, shown that it is aware of this
objections
to his approval,
in
thoughout
the years, rejecting
addition
to his opinions
on
nominees only when there is a
certain
con troversial
issues.
serious
question
about those
Some members
of the Senate
nominees'
integrity
or
and others
believe
that
if
competence;
questions
about
ideology can be the main reason
ideology
might
cause
some
for nominating
someone to the
senators
to dig a little deeper
Supreme,
Court,
then it can
during confirmation
hearings,
surely be a good enough reason
but a 'smoking pistol' is usually
for rejecting that person.
needed to sway enough votes to
There is no doubt that Bork
the nay side.
has been nominated
for his
This is the way it should be.
ideology;
he has been near the
First, the president should be
top of the list for promotion
entitled
to the benefit
of

placing ideologues on the Court,
if he gets the chance; there's no
guarantee
of an opportunity
to
fill
vacancy,
so it r e a l l y
comes down to a matter of luck.
Jimmy Carter didn't have any
luck, and thus got no chance to
fill a sea t; Reagan has gotten
lucky three times now.
Second, most presidents
are

a

in office becaue a majority
of
the American people 'want them
there and have chosen
to go
wi th those presidents'
policies;
Supreme Court nominations
are
a way of enacting those policies
that are aleady
popular
with
the people. While it's. true that
popular
opinion
may change
long before
the justice
lea ves
the Court,
history
has shown
that the Court eventually
comes
around,
lest it risk its own
authority
(like the 'nine old
men' of the I930s).
see Senate, page 7

'Letters
LLS graduate
disgruntled over
poor treatment

Trusts and Wills was offered.
Others
having
particular
inerests
in -one field of study
would
be forced
to c h o o se
between
two c lasscs
in that
field offered
at precisely
the
Dear Editor,
same
time
and days
(e.g.,
I am appalled at the level of
Me d i c a I M a Ip r act ice and
incompetency
at Loyola
Law
Bioethics). The second semester
School.
of my third
year,
I saw a
Three
years
ago,
after
schedule
riddled
with obscure
graduating
from
Loyola
two-unit
courses,
offered
Marymount
University,
without
during
the day, which
made
experiencing
any administrative
part-time
work
close
to
f ia s c o s , I chose
to attend
impossible.
The yearly tuition
Loyola Law School. My decision
increases
are another
matter
was based in part on receiving
. altogether.
the same efficient
handling
of
Once I completed
my third
my administrative
matters as I . year finals
on May 12, I was
had during
my undergraduate
forced
to bide my time until
studies.
June
7 to go through
MU~h \() m~ Qi~may,
1
commencement.
Again,
received nothing of the kind.
colleagues of mine did not even
My three
years
a t Loyola
attendtheir
own
La w School were plagued
by
commencement,
because having
more administrative
blunders
the ceremony
in the first week
than I care to remember.
I did
of June meant that their bar
not receive
my first
year
review
courses
had already
cumulative
average
and class
begun, and there was no time to
standing
until October
of my
listen
to the usual and often
second year. Colleagues of mine
. degrading speeches.
were forced to sit in a class of
To top off the last of my
130 because only one section of
three
years
at Loyola
Law
School, I was informed
on July
6 by the Co m m itte e of Bar
Examiners,
as was every other
graduate.
that
neither
my
transcript
nor my letter of good
standing
had be en received.
There are far more important
matters
for an individual
facing
the bar exam in three
weeks to be concerned
with,
than treating
his law school
administration
like a child, to
ensure it is doing its job.
Be assur e d , that from this
day forward, I shall follow two
rules.
One,
I shall
nver
contribute
any funds to Loyola
Law School. Should I ever make
any gift to Loyola Marymount
University,
it will be made on
the condition
that
no part
whatsoever
should
go to or
toward the law' school. Two, in
counseling
family, friends and
other
college
graduates
contemplating
law school,
I
shall strongly
advise
against
attending
.Loyola Law School.
An individual
paying
the
tuition required by Loyola Law
School should not ha ve to put
up with
the three
years
of
arrogance,
incompetence
and
disregard
which run rampant
though its administration.
'
Brian D. Huben
LMU '84
LLS '87
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Senate should comirm ·Bork
continued from page 6

Finally,
and
most
importantly,
if the Senate feels
free to reject nominees
solely
on ideological
grounds,
there
will always
be a deadlock
in
filling the seat. A stubborn
man
like Reagan
is not going
to
come up with a more moderate
choice,
since
he is set on
placing
a conservative
on the
Court, and the Senate will thus
never approve
anyone
so long
as it is controlled
by the
Democrats.
Future
presidents
will never
be able
to fill a
vacancy
on the Court
unless
their party has a majori ty in
the Senate.
If the nominee
is qualified
to sit on the Court,
let him or

her get there. If" the nominee
has a past record which would
indicate
a compromise
of the
Court's
integrity,
move on to
the next person.
Bork's
Watergate
dealings
definitely
leave a bad taste in
the mouth, but they really don't
compromise
his integrity
as a
judge.
He was,
after
all,
approved
for the circuit court.
Unless
some
evidence
of
wheeling and dealing during his
days on the court of appeals
com e sup,
h e s' h 0 u Id b e
approved.
Although
he has a
definite
political
slant to the
right,
that in .itse lf is really
insufficient
to deny him his
place on the Court.

DLTnot worthy of required course.status
by Jim Lynch
As another
school term commences,
Loyola begins its second
year of holding first-year
students hostage to the latest, greatest
required
course to come down the pike--Development
of Legal
Thought.
Most second-year
students
will remember
this odd jumble of
legal theories, not just a few with a bad taste in their mouths to
go along with that remembrance.
Although
the feeling
wasn't
universal,
most students
seemed
to come out of this course
wondering
why they had been forced to take it in the first place
and why it was necessary, anyway.
It's not that DL T is a bad idea--the
concept is well founded.
The foundations
of civil and common
law and the theories
relating
to where the law is derived
from should be of some
interest to up and coming law students. Kept in perspective,
DLT
makes for an interesting course if properly ~xecuted.
Proper execution' is only one of the problems with DLT, though.
Even if taught in a concise, structured
manner, this course has no
place in a first-year
student's
curriculum.
Since many students
arrive here without
ever having taken a course on any particular
aspect of the law, they should be entitled
to the 'luxury'
of
learning
the basic areas of the law without
needless interference
from .a course which does not help them understand
these subjects
any better.
Simply stated,
a fist-year
studen t has enough on his or her
mind with Contracts,
Torts, Property,
et al, without
having
to
waste valuable
study time on Thomas-Aquinas'
ramblings
about
Man and God and The Law. Junk food courses have no place in a

The Loy-ole Rep-orter
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Jim Lynch
Managing Editor
Diana Tani
Associate Editor
Howard Pollak
Business & Advertising
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Felise Cohen
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first-year curriculum,
and DL T is a junk food course.
Even if this course were relegated to second-year
students, who
at least now know what to expect from law school and a-re better
prepared to fit it into their study schedules, it's still questionable
as a required
course.
When students
graduate
and go out to
practice law in the real world, DLT won't play much of a part in
their lives; you won't likely hear a lawyer mumble, "Thank God
for DL T! I wouldn't
be prepared
to cope if I didn't
fu 11y
understand
Legal Realism and the theories of Blackstone."
DL T
won't even be an aid in passing the bar exam, but you can bet
that knowledge
of products liability
or the Uniform
Commercial
Code will be.
Aside from the proprieties
of making DL T a required first-year
course, there is the pell-mell structure
of it. Imagine one of those
bargain
vacations
you saw advertised
in your undergraduate
college, the one where you travel through
14 European
countries
in eight days, a vacation long enough to get a glimpse of· Europe
without
enjoying
Europe. DL T does roughly the same to all of
history's legal theorjes and significant
developments.
Hopefull y, the structure
is a little less impacted this year, or
first-year
students will be coming out of the course with the same
wonderment
as did those of last year. Since last year's students
were guinea pigs, in a way, perhaps the instructors
learned a little
from the half-empty,
half-sleeping
classes they faced.
'Hopefully'
is the key word here. If one were to talk to the
professors who taught this monstrosity
last year, one wouldn't get
the impression that there was anything
wrong with it in the first
place.
If this tunnel
vision
persists,
nothing
will ever be
accomplished
in this course, and the net result will be that the
professors who teach it will'think
they are doing the legal world a
great favor by raising the students to a higher level of thinking.
Development
of Legal Thought certainly
has no place in a first- .
year curriculum,
and it's not important
enough to warrant
a
required
course status. The time wasted in this course could be
better spent teaching
real legal topics, thus leaving the course to
the optional
status it so obviously
deserves.
Only then will it
. likely be streamlined
into a course of some real value, since very :
few students will want to take it in its current form.
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BAR/BRI Prepares More Graduating Law Students for the
California Bar Exam Each Year Than All Other Courses Combinedl
.

There must be a reason why.
Does BAR/BRI have the finest California outlines
to use while in law school as well as for bar preparation?
Does BAR/BRI have the most qualified faculty
(ABA approved law school professors only) teaching its
review course?
Does BAR/BRI have a full-time attorney staff to give
each student personal assistance in using the BAR/BRI
materials and method?
'
.
Does BAR/BRI include in its senior review course materials
all the relevant post-1980 California Bar Exam questions?
Does BAR/BRI include in its senior review course
at NO EXTRA CHARGE the following:
1. Over 30 structured issue analysis and

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
.Yes
Yes

substantive law lectures
2. A 4-day intensive pedormance test workshop
3. Essay writing seminars
'!:.

4. A multistate review program
5. A simulated bar exam

6. Weekly graded practice examinations

Compare BARIBRI vs. The Competition!

BAR REVIEW

THE ONLY CHOICE!
.

11801 West Olympic Blvd., #7
Los Angeles, California 90064
(213) 477-2542

352 Golden Gate Avenue
San Francisco, California 94102
(415) 441-5600

~

1407 First Avenue
San Diego, California 92101
(619) 236-0623
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'Three years- of anxiety'

Day SBA chief greets new students
~
sporting
events
this year.
Speakers
Chairwoman
is
Mich e l le Gigliotti.
She has-a
tough act to follow after last
year's
chairman.
Social
Chairman
Joel Koury is Loyola's Party Animal, not unlike
Spuds McKenzie.
Paula Montez will have her
hands full as Faculty Represent a t i v e , T err i E i n bun d, 0 u r
ABA/LSD
Representative,
will
keep busy by trying to explain
what exactly an ABA/LSD rep
does. Third
Year Repr ese n ta-.
tives Basha Jankowski and Suzy
Paige are working as we speak
on this year's Barristers'
Ball-sorry,
no underclassmen
allowed.
As you begin
your
law
school ca r e e r a t Loyola,
you
can look forward
to at least
three
years
of anxiety
and
uneasiness--all
for just $ I 0,000
per year. You'll be getting
an
education from one of the great
legal institutions
this side of
Southwestern,
plus a whole lot
more.

questions, do not hesitate to use
the SBA as an outlet.
Inform
your -section's SBA representative (elections will be in a few
weeks), and they will present
your issue to the full SBA. We
can't
promise
to sol ve every
problem,
but we'll do everything within our power to see
that your interests
are adequa tel y represen ted.
This year's SBA is made up
of several fine public servants.
Vice-President
Christine
Buckley, of Orientation
fame, will
be kept abreast of all SBA happenings, just in case I'm booted
out of office. Treasurer
Susan
Poehls is easily the _most important member of the SBA. She
will oversee a budget in excess
of $20,00"0 this year.
Secretary
Sue Hamw i will
have to perform
the always
demandin-g
job of taking
minutes at SBA meetings.
The SBA has three chairpersons. N'er-do-we ll Paul Chandler is Sports- Chairman.
He's
going to attempt to throw a few

by Phil Weiss
Hello and welcome to Loyola
Law SchooL My name is Phil
Weiss, and I'm president of the
Day Student
Bar Association.
I
w 6 u I d fir s t Iike tot e II yo u
a bou t the SBA and its functions.
The SBA is the chief
liaison
between
the students
and the administration.
If you
ever have
any problems
or

Egotistical
professors
will
humiliate
and harrass
you in
front of your peers, but that's
just the beginning.
There are
many other titillating
a dventuresto
be experienced.
As you
traipse
through
the hallowed
halls and ladders
of Loyola,
rev.el in the brea th taking fusion
of landscape
and man-made
works, and feel the presence of
some of the world's most overra ted artisans.
Be sure to occasionally
visit
the library, itself a masterpiece
.
of literature
and compact book
shelving. And at Loyola, you'll
ha ve the comfort
of knowing
that your next great dining experience is just seconds a way inthe cafeteria.
The prices may
be outlandish,
but if you like
impalatable
fare, then campus
cuisine is the place for you.
The Bookstore is a must. You
will spend the equivalent
of
two- weeks' salary from L.A.'s
highest
paying
law firms on
one semester's
worth of books.
see Day SBA, back page
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Small firms top graduate market

Employment trends show surprising results
by Carol Ross-Burnett

Director, Career Planning & Placement Center
The facts are in: The majordo, what their
employment
ity of law school
grad ua tes
needs will be. They usually
across the country
find initial
ha ve some idea in the spring,
employment
in private practice
which is why the Spring Onfirms of 2,-10 attorneys.
SurCampus
Interview
program
prised?
No doubt you would
caters to the smaller law firms,
be, although
National
Associaand other similar
employers.
tion for Law Placement (NALP)
Smaller employers
also tend to
da ta has consistently
revealed
be less rigid about grades and
this fact through
an annual
academic credentials
and much
nation-wide
survey of ABA law
more interested
in a student's
school graduates.
For the class
experience, legal skins and perof 1985 and of 30,510 r esponsonality.
Since they can't comde n ts., very small firms (2-10
pete with the salary levels of
attorneys)
accounted
for the
larger
firms,
which
tend to
largest
share
of graduates
focus on the top 25-30% of each
(21 %). Following
behind were
class, they are more willing to
small firms (11-25 attorneys)
consider well-qualified
students
with 8.8%. Medium-sized
firms
who do not fall in that range
of 25-50 attorneys
absorbed
academically.
6.8%, while firms of 51-100 atIn addition
to on-campus
tor neys snared
7% and -Ia r g e
recruitment,
a large share of
firms with more than 100 atthe thousands of job lisitngs the
torneys, 12%.
Center receives
each year for
As far as private practice is
both la w clerks and attorney
concerned,
smaller
empl oyer s
posi tions are from the smaller
tend, to hire later in the year
law firms.
for permanent
and summer
Let's
consider
sala-ry.
positions.
They cannot project
Despite
the much publicized
a year ahead, as the large firms
reports
of 1986 salaries
of

$65,000 per year in New York
firms,
the average
starting
salary for the class of 1985 was
$29,224, and I expect that average to be similar for upcoming
classes.
According
to N ALP
data, average starting
salaries
in very small firms varied from
ci ty to city and ranged
from
$12,000
in Augusta,
GA to
$50,000 in San Jose, CA (do you
know the way to San Jose?!).
Only thirty percent of all gradu ate s for the c I ass 0 f 1 9 8 5
earned
more than $35,000 per
year. That should not be a discouragement,
but a reality factor which
helps put the job
search into perspective.
Where do most law school
graduates
wind up? Employment data shows, as expected,
that most law school graduates
(60.2% for the 1985 class) continue to. go into private
practice. Government
is the second
largest
employer
(12.7%),
followed by judicial
clerkships
(11.9%), business and industry
(10.4%), public interest
(3.3%)
and academia (1.5%).
Obv io ualy, there are many

options to consider
regarding
legal employment,
and all this
aside
from
what
area
of
special ty to purs.ue. The Career
Planning and Placement Center
has a commitment
to all members of the student
population
to provide assistance in 'examining these options. Come in and
see us.

1987-88 Staff:
Carol Ross-Burnett,
Director
Kristin Flierl,
Associate Director
Nancy Montoya, John Luk
Placement Assistants
Fall 1987 Hours:
Monday, Wednesday,
8:45 a.m. - 6:00 p.m:

Thursday
.

Tuesday
8:45 a.m. - 8:00 p.m.
Friday
8:45 a.m. - 4:00 p.m,

First year blues: diary of a madman/law student
by John Q. Public
Week I--Another
few weeks
of this should make me a Latin

expert. Stare decisis, mens rea,
ill toto, et al. I

cottatera! estoppel,

, Merrifield
Hall is starting
to
make sense to me . Of course, all
is not lost. We still haven't

reached contracts in contracts;
we're stiH d e a l in a, wifb.

mistakenly
went to bed early
promises and some very strange
one night
and BCOM! I'm
litigants.
I missed
my diary
already 125 pages behind in the
. en tries for the past three weeks
readings. That's alright, though.
'and to be honest, I don't recall
I figure
I can always cram at
what I learned, but I remember
the end of the semester, right?
taking notes. I guess I'll find
After all, no two finals are on
out
what
I learned
in
the same day:
December.
Week
2--Property
is an
Week 9--This
is where you
interesting
course. When this is
actually start wishing for a test.
all over, I think I'll hold my
I mean,
what
if I actually
own livery of seisin party, in
haven't
learned
a thing up to
which I'll play '.0' and will my
this point? I won't discover
it
impending
ulcer to some new
until I start to cram! After nine
sucker--er,
I mean a bright
weeks in Civil Procedure,
we're
young first year law student.
still 'in the same chapter
in
.other
than
this
exciting
which we started.
It's not that
development"
the courses are
we haven't
gotten
anywhere,
still just getting
out of thealthough
a few of my friends
blocks.
I did, however,
sleep
will readily
debate
that fact,
through DLT all week.
.
but jurisdiction
is a bit
Week 3--Well,
now we're
voluminous in addition to being
getting
to some of the tasty
more than a bit boring.
I've
cases in the books. In Torts, a
started
to notice
that glazed,
young
boy pulls a chair out
one-coffee-too-many
look on
from under
grandma.
Did he
more than a few faces in class.
know better?
Inquiring
minds
That look will never happen to
want to know. In Crim, some
me--I'm too far behind.
guy gets convicted
in federal
Week 10--l've
now studied
court for taking
empty shell
more in the last two mon ths
casings from an open field (as
than I did in the first 17 years
David Letterman
would say, I
I was in school. And I'm still
think we all know how painful
behind.
I have,
however,
that can be). In DLT,' I'm not
become quite adept at reading
.s u r e what
happened--I
was
cases three minutes
before the
sleeping again.
professor
gets to them, just in
Week 4--With
one month
case I get called on; it always
under the belt, just about every
seems that the less you know
professor
has cautioned against
about
the case,
the longer
buying commercial outlines and
you're on the spot, and I know
canned
briefs.
They've
had
'a few professors
live for that
some effect on the students=the
moment where the student has
bookstore
is almost sold ou t.
that completely
blank, oh-GodTorts
is becoming
a sea of
why-am-I-here
expression.
It's
purple. I slipped up again and
better to just wing it. For the
slept this week. 400 pages in the
most part, the button-up
shirts
red and counting.
and slacks and diesses
have
Week
8--1
could
be i n been replaced by blue jeans, ttrouble.
The ladder
outside
shirts,
and
sweats.
The

mean, the campus-vis
getting
quieter ev'ery day. Apparently,
these people don't know how to
cram.
W~~k 14--Well, 1 sa t down
this week with all the study
essentials. I have my' books, my
notes, my commercial
outlines,
my Bible (for quick inspiration
and hopefully
some divine
intervention),
my .bottle of Jack
Dan iels and. an assortment
of
funny
shaped
pink, blue and
yellow pills. In the midst of my
purple haze and 200 pages into
my Torts
outline,
a funny
commercial
outlines
are sold
thought creeps into my head--I
out,
aspirin
is a rare
can't cram all of this in time
commodity.
The only real sleep
for the exams. Well, this calls
I seem to get these days is in
for another
drink.
What the
DLT.
heck, only two of these grades
Week 12--Well, for the first
are final,
and the heavier
time, I'm totally positive about
percentage
of the grades in the
law school! Only 12 weeks gone
year-long
courses are weighted
by, and my legal studies
are
in the spring semester. What the
starting
to reap dividends!
I
heck--I'll
just catch u-p next
won
$40 in my section's
, semester,
no problem.
111 the
.football
pool, and all because I
mean time, I ha ve to get this
took one professor's
advice on
purple and yellow pterodactyl
the Chiefs-Chargers
game . One
out of my room--I'll
never be
tragic
note--nobody
seems to able to study with that going
want to play frisbee anymore.
on--and I wish that odd ringing
In fact,
the prison
yard--I
in my ears would stop ....
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sincerest
greetings
to those of
y ou who are j 0 i n in gus
t his
year, as well as to the returning
students.
Much is to be expected of you in law school,
and the work is difficult.
However, if you ever feel a bit
down or wonder
if you made
the right decision,
take a step
back and look at your situation.
Take sa t isf'a ct io n in the fact
that you are on the leading
edge of the future
workforce.
The rewards
really
will be
worth the time, effort and investment.
Thank you and good luck.

And don't forget to load up on
plenty of commercial
outlines
and canned
briefs:
they're
musts for the serious student.
You can even purchase fine objects of art in the Bookstore.
Just see Edgar, the -cura tor.
Wha t a bou t the administration,
you ask? Being newly
elected,
I'd prefer to hold off
on discussing
the administration until
the honeymoon
is
over. In other words, just check
back with me next week.
To conclude,
I would in all
seriousness
like to extend
my
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